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start for home Thursday, bringing scant 14 years hardly comport withAMERICAN FASHIONSJUST TO READ OVER with him vivid impressions of the the heavy responsibilities that rest
horrors of war. ; , on him as director of the Union Pa--

general railroad supplies "and the is-

sue of articles through processes of
requisition not used on,-al- ! roads m
be put into force throughout the syittle v31oriay forBedtinie Al though his observations came, to ciflc system and as .vice president In

him only through the stories of Eng- -, charge of purchases, traveled all theBY THOHNTOM W BURG&63 - tern.llsh trades folk and of Belgian refu- - way rrom wew York to learn. , lie onlyCOOK BOOK RECPES gees. Professor Coleman writes In his ) recently beet me responsible for pur
Ilatest letter that England' sympathy ; chases. He had heard of. the idyllic Learn to Dance

for the Belgians is so overpowering cuuuuvim uy iu wir. n. .
So he crossed the continent to seethat even the very poor cut down on J

their own comforts and necessities to : the 6-- R. & N. store. He saw It Snd
marveled. Jt Is probable that-th- e sys

Clip The Journal coupon, page S,
and secure a 7.c sjfji:ml Colunibhk '

record for S&c. This wtford contains
full instructions on hov to dance the
Maxlxe. S!i' (Adv.) -contribute to their relief. Among the

tem! used hire for the arranging- - ofrefugees, swarming into England in !

ever increasing numbers, the Portland
. h

MAKES ONE HUNGRY

- Ti '. " '' - .'; ;

Council of Jewish Women Put
Out Revised Edition of
Neighborhood House Book.

man found no tears or complaints only
steady facing of facts. They are

confident that they will get their coun
try back. France promised them that,
and so did Germany although the

""0

IfSlli
t3'mot d'honneur" . glyen by the Ger

mans, they said. Is different."
Professor Coleman tells of reading

lector; M. B. Grenfall, treasurer; Rob-
ert Bchultas, guide: R. A. Camp, war-
den; T. R. Baldwin, sentry; C. J.
Franklin, F. T. Griffith, trustees.
Judge Robert Morrow gave a lecture
on the "American Indian," after which
refreshments were served.

Hew Officers of Court.
The following are the new officers

of St Dominic's Court No. 965. Wo-
men's . Catholic Order of Foresters:
Elizabeth McMahon, chief ranger; Su-
san Flnke, vice chief ranger; Teresa
Baccrlch, recording secretary; Agness
Bowe, financial secretary; Josephine
Butler, treasurer; Mrs. K. O'Farrell.
senior conductor; Emma Van Boggett,
junior comluctor; Ruth Brooks, Bentl-ne- l;

Mrs. L. McMahon, Mrs. C. Dowd,
Mrs. M. Mahoney, trustees., The meet-
ings will hereafter be the first and
third Mondays of the month. Mrs.
Kllxabeth McMahon. chief ranger, will
entertain the members early in Jan-
uary. '

Wisconsin Society to Meet
The Wisconsin Society of Oregon

will hold Its regular monthly meeting
this evening at Cotillion Lodge hall.
Fourteenth and Burnsldo streets.
There will e a program, which Is un-

der the auspices of the Ladies' club of
the Wisconsin Society. All members
and former Wisconsiinites urged to at-
tend, as a Jolly good time is assured
to all.

Will Hold Charity Ball.
The members of the United Artisans

will hold a charity ball this evening at
Milwaukie and Karl avenue, under
the auspices of Portland Assembly No.
2. The admission price will.be some
useful article of food and clothing.
All donations will be distributed in

column after column of advertisements
in a Belgian newspaper published In
England. Each tells of a separate
tragedy of families disrupted by the

WORK IS NOT FOR PfjOFIT

Volume Telia How to Make More Thau
On Thousand Kinds of Good Things

Many German Dishes included.

scattering caused by German Invasion.
Each Inquires for the whereabouts of
Jean Pierre, the baker; of Madame

PIAN.
TIME IS
H E ftE S

He i could tell just what that dog
was doing as well as if he were
watching him.

to let his master know that he was fol-
lowing Peter. When he reached the
place, where ,Peter had turned and run
back along his own tracks he was puz-
zled and stopped barking. After a
little he began to work back. He sus-
pected what Peter had done, but he
wasn't quite sure and he didn't bark
so much. When ho reached the place
where Peter had made the long Jump
to ono side he stopped barking alto-
gether. Peter smiled. He knew Just
how that dog was running back" and

I'eter jukI the Hunter Are dose
' ', ' Together.

It wm a smart dog-- who was chaln( ?ter Rabbit. Tbero was no question
.bout that. Even Peter himself ad-

mitted It, and you know Peter Is rath- -
r Inclined to think that dogs are very

easy to fool; in fact, that they are wot
, amart at all. But this one wasn't easy,
: to fool. Peter had tried every one of

' tha common tricks and not one of
them had bothered that dog for mare
than a few minutes. It was clear thathe knew a great deal about rabbits and' their ways. .

Peter wouldn't have minded this
. particularly If the dog had been aloke.

but when Peter found that a vhunter
with a dreadful gun was looking for
him and was standing where he could
shoot Peter If he should try to run to

."the dear Old Briar Patch, why ttwn
Peter did begin to get a little worried.
It was very clear that he must get
rid of that dog somehow. - Without tihe
dog the hunter never could find him.
seven- - In the wide world. f' - Bo peter ran a little harder than tte-for- e,

lipperty-lipperty-lipperty-l- Just
like that. And the dog. running With
his nose In Peter's tracks, made the
Green Forest ring with his votae.

Just like
that, Peter ran In a big circle, and he

Jran so fast that he almost caught up
iwith that dog. If you could hatve
looked down from the blue, blue sky
and seen them as Jolly, bright Mr.
Kun did, you would have thought that
Peter wag chasing the dog Instead ofj
the dog chasing Peter.

When he had almost caught up wltth
the dog, Peter ran off to one side in a

- straight line a little way and he ran
very fast Then he turned around and
ran straight back in his own tracks
almost Hr where he had turned off. and

; there he did a most surprising thing.
- That is. It would have been surprising
to any one who didn't know Peter and
his tricks. lie leaped off to one side,
making' Just the longest leap he possl--
bly could, SO that there was a long dis-
tance between the place where his feet
left the earth and where they touched
It again. Then ,he did it again and
again, and ctlll again. After that he
headed straight for the Laughing
Broolc and when he reached it he ran

., along in the water on the very edge
until he came to a hollow log lying on
the bank. That log was hollow its
whole length and opm at both ends.
Peter crawled into it from the 'endi nearest the Lrughlng Brook and there

l he made himself comfortable while he
, rested and listened to the dog.

n could tell Just what that dog was
doing as well rs if he were watching

' him. You see, I'eter leaves a little
scent In his tracks. He can't help it.
Bo all the dog had to do was to keep

.' his nose to the ground and follow that
scent. All the time he kept barking

"HE longer evenings and shut-i- n

days immediately suggest music.
Tne young people are making their

Toa woman, nothing is .a (greater
boon than a good cook book; to a man,
nothing Is a greater boon than, good
cookery. (

These truths ' bring to mind that
there is now being offered for pale at
local booksellers, and by a committee
of women at Ellers music ; house, ' the
second edition of the "Neighborhood
House Cook Book," a volume contain-
ing over 1000 recipes compiled by
Portland members of the Coutadl of
Jewish Women. ' P

Kvery Fortlander has heard of
Neighborhood House, the center of set-
tlement work In South Portland, which
stands at the corner of Second and
Wood streets, and It Is for the benefit
of this institution that the books are
being sold, proceeds from, sales going
to the maintenance fund of the house.

The Neighborhood House cook book
'was first ' issued in 1912, and was

warmly received, copies being Bold In
all parts of the country. The 1914
edition comes to supply a demand for
a revised edition, and contains many
new features, notably an index, a
washable oil cloth cover and blank

A dancing frock of exceptional
charm.

By TJllian E. Young.
piano wants known, andi their

elders, long past the practice period, are considering
the Inner-playe-r. Such an investment for. your
home, whether it be a Piano or a Player-Pian- o,

Comparatively little expense Is in-
curred in making the simple airy danc-
ing frocks of the times and it is sur-
prising what splendid results can be
had by using quite unpretentious ma

Terraud, the milliner of Mallnes; of
the parents of Charlotte and Fernand.

"Those who have fled are the for-
tunate ones," continues Mr. Coleman.
"Other and worse horrors are left be-
hind. If this is war, what shall hu-
manity say of it?"

Brings Back Old Memories.
An old badge heralding Hose Team

No. 2 of Astoria as champions of the
world uncovered by Fire Chief Dowell
while going through his trunk recent-
ly brought back old memories to the
members of the fire bureau. The As-

toria Rescue Hose team won' the wet
test in the Northwest Firemen's as-
sociation contest held In Tacoma Sep-
tember 17, "1889, when teams from all
the coast competed for honors.

In the contest was East Portland's
old volunteer fire company, of which
Alex Donaldson, now superintendent of
the street cleaning bureau, was cap-
tain. Battalion Chief Lee Holden was
also a member of the company. The
test consisted of running 200 feet to a
hydrant, connecting 200 feet of hose,
returning to the other end and turning
on the water.

"I remember that contest well." re-
marked Chief Holden. "Our company
won the contest "and the prize was
about to be awarded to us when it was
discovered that w had laid only ISO
feet of hose Instead of 200 and we lost
out. I don't remember who was re-
sponsible for the missing length."

Some of the members of the Astoria
championship team at that time were
Pete Grant, Nace Grant, W. J. Berry.
E. G. Reed, W. O. Trine and J. C.
Clark.

ITarrinian Came to Learn.
W. Averlll Harriman, son of the

late E. H. Harriman, who spent several
days In Portland last week, came not
as a dictator of railroad policy or of
finance, but as ah humble student.

Mr. Harriman, realizing that his

will be none the less valued because it is made with
terials. For instance, one recently strictest economy.
noted on the floor of a popular dining
place was made of pure white cotton
voile, with a round shallow bodice and Pianosi a deep loose girdle of azure blue vel--sheets after each grouping of recipes Kingsburyfor additional recipes and, directions, vet, The hem of the long, full tunic

It also contains many mora recipes ' was edged with a close row of tiny

forth trying to make out where I'eter
had gone. After a while he barked
once. He had found the place where
Peter had touched the ground after
his long leap.

Now, that dog had patience and per-
severance. He kept at It until at last
tie, found where Peter had started for
the Laughing Brook. Once more his
voice rang through the Green Forest.
But when he reached the Laughing
Brook he stopped . barking. You see,
the running- - water had carried away
Peter's scent. Peter chuckled. By
and by he heard the hunter come over
and talk to the dog and encourage him
to hunt; for the lost scent. Then he
heard thie hunter come tramping along
the bank of the Laughing Brook. What
do you think happened? Why, that
hunter sat down on the very log in
which Peter was hiding? Tes, sir, that
is Just what he- - did! He sat on the
log while the dog hunted and hunted
for the lost scent.

Of course it made Peter a little bit
nervous, but he just had- - to laugh to
himself to think how close together
he and tire hunter were without the
hunter having the least idea of It

pink millinery roses, as was also thethan the first edition.

cooperation with the Winter Keiier
Bureau. Everyone Is Invited to at-

tend.

Initiation and Banquet.
The joint Initiation of the Catholic

Order of Foresters of this city took
place Sunday evening, at Cathedral
court Fourteenth and Burnside. , There
was a class of. 36 given the degree
work under direction of M. J. Malley,
grand .chief ranger. The exalted
membership degree on 200 members
was conferred, after which a banquet
was given.

W. O. W. Employment Bureau.
A committee of the Woodmen of the

World was busy yesterday distributing
placards announcing that the W. O. W.
employment bureau is now located at
their temple, 128 Eleventh street

At Work la Oregon City.
J. C. Monahan, deputy supreme di-

rector of the Loyal Order of Moose, is
at work for the local lodge in Oregon
City. The Moose of that thriving man-
ufacturing town are a practical and
charitable lot'

Will Give Social Dance.
The Women's Relief Corps of Gor-

don Granger Post, Q. A. R- - will give
a social dance tomorrow evening at

All Bedpea Stand round decolletage and ends of thevery short sleeves. I doubt if the whole
thing cost more than $3 or 4, and yet
It was as pretty as many more costly
rrocks.

While not quite so Inexpensive as
that, the frock here shown may be pro
duced very reasonably In white taffeta, shadow lace and black satin or
velvet. As an added touch of color the
swathed hip sash may be of Nile green
chiffon or any other delicate evening
shade.

The plain, reasonably full underskirt
Rabbit Has a Is made of the white taffeta over

which a deep shadow lace flouncing
Is gathered and - hung to form the

Next story: "Peter
Splendid Thought."

tunic skirt. It is slashed at the right
side and one end is caught up- - in

Green's hall in Wood lawn.CLOTHES MAY MAKE THE WOMAN
My Kdna K. Wooley. isWOMEN'S CLUBS Exclusive Shop

Printed on paper manufactured en.
the coast and donated by Portland
paper Jobbers, it is a compact, attrac-
tive volume, contrasting with the
usual cookery book for its vsfelcome
lack of ponderous bulk.

It contains considerably over 800
pages, and each one is crammed with
directions for preparing some delicacy.
Merely to read a recipe Is to make the
mouth water. . j

All of th recipes have stood the
test of experience, and are contributed
by women of Portland who have an
Intimate knowledge of science of pre-
paring food. Notable among them Is
Mrs. Nettie Koch, than whonj there
is no better caterer in the whole city
of Portland. I

The book is replete with tables for
weighing and measuring, serving direc-
tions, proper sauces for certain; fishes
and meats, and the like. Each subdi-
vision of the volume is headed by an
appropriate quotation. j

One whole section is given pver to
invalid cookery, and should prove in-

valuable to those having to prepare
nourishing viands so as to attract the
Jaded palates of the sick.

Portland being noted for Its shell-
fish, especially crawfish and Qlympia
oysters and crabs, It Is fitting that one
of the largest sections has to do with
this section. j S'

v Thirty-fi- T Different Cookies.
Another notable section is that de-

voted to cookies, 35 different and dis-
tinct kinds being listed, including the
famous Nurnberger lebkuchen, which
has often been called, the food of the

;
Parent-Teach- er Charities.

Jaboted folds under the flouncing bow
of the hip sash above it--

The black satin or velvet bodice is
worn over, -- a tiny net guimpe with
sleeves slashed to the shoulders. It is
In the form of a surpUced vest with
extended lengths in front that cross
one over the other and continue sash-
like about the hips, hooking together
at center back.

Any other color can. --of course, be
substituted In place of the black bo-
dice. Daffodil taffeta or pussy willow

mark the limit of raluogiving in a standard Piano.
They are made in their entirety by the largest arid
best equipped Piano manufacturers in this country
This concern, The Cable Company, of Chicago,
goes so far in its determination to build, a piino of
absolutely true tone, that it makes even the found-
ing boarris of Kingsbury Pianos. 'j ;

Mark yont Yo can count on the fingers of enehand the.
piano makes who eo to such lengths to improve and perfect the
tone qualities of their pianos. ?

"And then for the "can't-play-" music lovers vvc have the

KINGSBURY fAROIA
INNER-PLAYE- R PIANO
that costs 200 or $300 less than many of the instruments of this
type. You will find that h is equipped with the most-- fcompSete
of modern Player actions. It has th powerful .six unit motor,
and the celebrated Miniature Keyboard which providesat natu-r-al

and flexible downward stroke of the curved fineef-sno- t the
straight finger. In addition, there are ten other exclusive patent-
ed features which give you perfect tontrol and enable-- ' you to
play with the greatest ease. One of these features is the instan-
taneous Transposing Device which you should certainly investi-
gate if you intend to accompany singers with
of your choice. fp)

IF impossible to call for a dernonitration, let
us mail yon completely illustrated catalogues. 4

Your MONEY'S WORTH or Your fyfoney Hack '

Morrison & Broadway, PORTLAND, OREGON.

ter? Do I act like my clothes nowT "
We are very apt to act like our

clothes. Now stop and think about
that.

A modest dress' means a modest de-
meanor: and modest thoughts, almost
without exception. You don't find themodestly dressed girl or woman fre-
quenting grill rooms at midnight, or
in low dance halls, or parading thestreets and . pridefully complaining
that every man insults her.

Copyright 1914, by E. K. Wooley,;
Clothes may not make the man

(though that statement should be
accepted with reservations, but they
have a. good deal to do with making
the woman.

Apropos to this, let me tell a little
story given me by Mijs Whitelaw, sec-
retary of the Cleveland branch of the
Neodlework Guild. This guild, be :lt
understood, Is a. worldwide organisia-tlo- n,

parented by the Knglish guild iof

. The social service department ott the
Parent-Teach- er association came In
for splendid support on Bundle day
with the Irvington circle, as usual, in
the lead. A box of good shoes that
were badly needed, and a box of boys'
clojhing were among some of the
splendid contributions. Yesterday
Professor Kircher, head of the manual
training department of the high

The girl who dresses neatlv and

Xmas Suggestions
At Special Holiday Prices

ARTISTIC
FURNITURE
STATUARY

LAMPS
GIFT TABLES, Etc

F. A. Taylor Co.
130 Tenth St

"We do fictors Framing"

schools, took 54 pair of shoes to be
half soled by the boys In that depart-
ment. A good supply of toys is com-
ing in in response to the appeal for
broken toys. These are being mended
by the boys in the manual training
department and will be given as a por

comfortably, who knows there are no
loose ends and who Isn't eternally
fearing that a pin may slip out and a
hook give way, is a girl who can de-
pend upon herself in an emereencv.

silk would be lovely with the under-
skirt to match and a tunio of pure
white lace. The hip sash should then
be kept white as well.

PERSONAL MENTION

Jtter Speaks of War Effects.
Dogged determination Is the domi-

nant characteristic of English and
Belgians alike, according to the obser-
vation of Professor Norman F. Cole-
man, head of the English department
of Reed college, who is now in Oxford,
England. The professor expects to

She knows she can jump out of harm's tion of Christmas cheer to little peo--way without bursting anything, and pie wno would otherwise have noththat she can safely tackle .. .a task with ins. The chairmen of the social serv eods.out eternally feeling to see if her belt And cakes! Cakes of every descrip-
tion, from simple pound cake fo elabis coming undone.

A woman who is sure that sh is be orate mixed cake, from angei caice tocomingly dressed is in a proper frame of theoi nuna ro overcome any kind of dif-
ficulty. She has no other thoucht than

devil cake, the whole gamut
genus cake.

To those .not' versed in

. which Queen Mary is president. Its
object Is to provide new garments of
every description to the needy. 9To
rag-ba- g products will "go" with the
guild. Everything must be new, fresh,
clean. Clothing musjt fit its recipient,
and where there jisJa consideration of
style. It must be in the present mode,
If you please. '

But to thf) story:
"At Central Friendly Tnn," related

Miss, Whitelaw, "there is a little girl
who had given the good people there
a great deal of trouble., It seemed im-
possible to manage her. Various means

. were tried without pood results she
was so ragged, so dirty and so alto-
gether hopeless.

; "Finally, Miss Davis of the Inn de--
elded to fit out the child with wboie
clothes from the guild articles, aifd
told the little girl that now shehad

' a whole new outfit she must do barter,
keep herself clean, not He nor give way
to temper, etc.

."In a few days the little girl canie
back. 'Miss Davis,' she said, with dn
anxious little smile, 'am I being bet

tierman

ice committees are urged to make
known their wants In regard to the
toys they will need.

t t at
Kennedy P.-- T. Affair.

The Kennedy Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation gave a successful entertain-
ment Friday evening in the Irvington
Park club room. The hall was well
filled and the proceeds exceeded ex-

pectations. The numbers on the ' pro-
gram contributed by the school were
well done, especially the playlet by

be ofcookery, this cook book will
that of winning, whether men or wo-
men or merely circumstances oppose
her; and more than nn gunman vio,
conquered fate by simply going home, NOTICE

inestimable value and assistance, as
many of the recipes are for standard
German delicacies, such as torte, Ger-
man panaakes, goulash,' beer soup,
kartaffel klosse and aauerbraten. that

laKing a Darn, brushing her hair anddoing It in the most becoming fashion,dabbing Just the right amount of pow-
der on her face, putting on fresh un-
derwear and a gown which brings. out

As there are over 1000 recipes In We respectfully remind dealers

the china stamped Havilandlcluded In the volume. It would obvious orPrincipal Gary's room, entitled, "The
Rehearsal." Superintendent Alderman
gave an address and was enthusiastic

me co.or oi ner eyes. ly be impossible to mention more thana woman conscious that sh la few of them. But ror tne House HavilanrJ & Co. is uSe only chinadressed has a tremendous
taken off of her mind: anrl a H

wife, the girl at domestic science
school, the bride-to-b-e, one could do
far worse In selecting a Christmas
gift. j

dressed woman I mean well dressed,which does not embrace extremes
will seldom stoop to meannesses andwill fight shy of embarrassing pecu- -. MTIHTfDl

ua.i mes, or coarseness, or lewdness. Horses Ready for Inspection.
Baker, Or., Dec. 16. About 1200Next time things go wronr with horses have been gathered in Baker

and Grant counties for Inspection for

Get to know

Hang-u- p Matches

FIRST IN SAFETY"

Chemically treated

SfyTHlS.. WAY'. W
you. or you get into a temper, or you
think nobody loves you any more, go
through the bodily cleansing andbeautifying process, put on your pret--

use In th French army. j

known since 1840 as "Haviland China."
and that any other ware withthe name
Haviland in its stamp cannot be lawfully
sold as "Haviland China," or without the
mention of the name in full, with whichi
it is stamped.

Any infringement upon our exclu-

sive right, to the denomination of
Haviland China" for our ware

would oblige us to sue the offender for
damages.

Haviland & Co.

nesi ciouves irom tlie skin out, and by
the time your toilet is completed you
will be smiling at yourself in the look-ing glass, and the world won't seemso bad after all.

ANY WEATHER'S WEL

ally applauded. Miss Elizabeth Bond
rendered several vocal selections very
pleasingly and, added much to the
success of the evening. A stringed
quartet of which one of the parerrts
of the association is a member, fur-
nished some excellent numbers in
the latter part of the program.

m. s

Elberta Forward Club.
An enjoyable afternoon was spent

at the home of Mrs. Gertrude Green
Thursday. Following the literary
program those present were favored
with vocal and instrumental selections
by Mrs. Schneller and Mrs. Green.
"Nuts- - to Crack," containing conun-
drums, were passed and delicious re-
freshments were served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held at 963
East Thirty-thir- d street north, Mrs.
Stivers hostess. "The Christmas
Spirit" will be the topic of interest.

:
Psychology Circle, No. 7.

The Psychology circle. No. 7. met at
the homes of Mrs. - lary Bin ner, 207
East Fiftieth street, and Mrs. John
Doupe, 698 East Fiftieth street, north.
The meetings ' were well attended and

No After-glo-w

No Poison
No Dancer FRATERNAL NOTES

Elaborate Program Accompanies
Presentation of Jewels by Jjodge.

COME IF YOU BUY ONE

OF CHERRY'S BALf4A--

CAAN OVERCOATS

ON CREDIT NOW!

m . KAb ii ififll v. Through to H

tH NS. MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO

lw ' Jt.
eta SLvzzKjy ! mi

Kine Are Honored.
Industrial Lodge No. 99, IO. O. F..began Its social evening at 334 Russelstreet Monday evening last, with abanquet, the company sitting down at7:30. After this a program was givenas follows: Piano solo, Gordon Soule; instructive talks were made by the The Neighborhoodleader, Mrs. Fanny Perry, on "TIio

Influence of the Mind on the Body,"'
fa Convenient

reaaing. a Kaiiway Station in theNorth of England," Mrs. Ruby Phelps
Hurd; soprano- - solo. Miss Alice MaePhelps; reading, Mrs. Ruby P. Hurd;soprano solo, "Parla" (Arditl), Miss
Alice Mae PhHps. Nine veteran Odd
Fellows were presented with leweln

Any time It may rain. And fit's coldand "Vibrations."
K y

Lents Entertainment PlannedrTnteh-Saf- a Bex very morning and every .eveijinsf.
A comfortable, roomy, 'warm balma--The Parent-Teach- er association of caan overcoat or regular overcoat vfillLents will hold a meeting in the astd honor their having been members50

Everywhere

mf Wtch
keep you comrortable. CHERRY'S
have them priced 15 to 25 very dis--sembly hall of the school Friday even

ing of this week, at 8 o'clock. A spe North Coast Limitedtinctive splendidly made coats, in all
the new wool mixtures and the plaincial musical program has been ar

1
ror a quarter of a century or more.

It was expected that 12 membersqualified would be honored, but the
number was reduced by the absence of
Herbert Adams, J. F. Graham and T.
C. Tigard. Many prominent Odd Fel-
lows were present.

ranged and Miss Alice Joyce will give
a stereoptlcon lecture on her recent
European travels. Refreshments will Atlantic Expresshi for it-- be served an a social hour enjoyed

HANC-- UP MATCHES Learn to Dance ; wHarmony lodge" Karnes Officers.
Harmony Lodge No. 12. A. F. "& A.

Make the quick time to Chicago, yet shortened
by the comfort and pleasure of ihe trip.';

Continuous Service to
ft

shades. YOUR-CREDI- IS GOOD AT
CHERRY'S. Good for any kind of an
overcoat or suit. The prices are many
and every one's a low price? for the
quality and smartness of CHERRY'S
CLOTHES FOR MEN. I

CHERRY'S have a fine new store,
and everything in it Is new.! No old
stock, no old styles. Why not outfit
yourself for Xmas, and you lean pay
afterwards. Come and get what you
want and have It charged. Their place
is in the Pittoclc Block, 389391 "Wash-
ington street. . p (Adv.)

CUP The Journal coupon, pageM., elected and installed the following and secure a 75c special Columbiaorricers at their meeting in Masonic
OUT OF PEACH

Dtstr lira ton
SSSu. PROTECTS CHILDREN

.rtUd. Or AN) HQME
record for 85c- - This record containsfull Instructions on bow to dance theTemple Monday last: Julien Coblentz,
Maxlxe. fAdv.)worshipful master; Frank E. Mangold,

Cook Book
Published by the Council of Jewish Women
This book contains over 1,000 original recipes compiled by
some of the best housewives in Portland. Every home should
have this book.

THE SECOND EDITION REVISED AND
ENLARGED IS NOW QN SALE

AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
" - a

Lipman. Wolfe & Co., Fifth and Washington Streets
Meier & Frank Co Sixth arid Alder Streets
Olds, Wortman & King. West Park and Tenth Streets
J. K. Gill Co., Third and Alder Streets
L. Mayer" & Co, 148 Third Street, and
Sealey-Dress- er Co., 290 Stark Street

Price, -- One Dollar
From December 14th to 19th inclusive a committee from
the Council will have a booth at Eilers Music House, where
copies of the book can be obtained.

senior warden; Arthur E. Manner,

M
I

i.
I

Junior warden; R. S. Howard, treas
ST. LOUIS

. Via. St. Joe and Kansas City.
' Tickets and all information at

255 MORRISON ST.
r Phones Main 244, A-124- 4.

HOTELurer; W. M. DeLin, secretary; Charles
E. Minsinger, senior deacon; Archie
Nicholson, Junior deacon; Philip Neu
Jr., senior steward; J. D. Ripley,
Junior deacon; Harry A. McRae, tylerj
Harold L. "Moore, marshal; C H. Bene-
dict; chaplain. William C. Bristol, most
worshipful grand master, installed the

TED A. Z. CSABX(TOV. A. 0. JL Portland. Oregon.:
: r

PRESCRIPTIONS

Filled by the most painstaking
methods in an "Exclusive Prescrip-
tion' Store is what we have builtour business upon.

j:

officers. After the ceremonies the i
WINTER EXCURSION

TO FLORiDA
Tickets Now on Sale.

Annou ncement
Ths Employment Bureau of the
Associated Charities is at your
service. If in any need of labor-
ers, women for washing or a man
about the house or office, notify
us. By so doing you may help
some one in great need of employ-
ment. ..

Last year we found 1197 places. '

,Will you help us to increase the
number this year? Use our
Bureau and tell your friends Of it.

Associated Charities
411 Commercial Block.

FHones Mala 717, A-15-

lodge enjoyed a banquet.

Electric Holds Election.
Electric Council. Royal Arcanum, Q

SAN FRANCISCO
Ceary Street, above Unto Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.50 a day ot

Hew steel and concrete structure. Third
addition of hundred rooms lust com-
pleted. Every modern convenience.
Moderate rates.' Center of theatre anX

: retail district. Oa carline transfer-
rins mil ovar eitv. Eleetria umnihni

HAACK BROS.
Northern Railway

and iortaetn Yellow- -

elected the following officers Monday
evening last: JR. Wood, past regent;
Captain A. M. Wilson, "regent; Otto
Mulhig, vice regent; W, P. McKenny,
orator; F. D. Hunt, chaplain; Roy C.
Taylor, secretary; E. G. Jarvis, col- -

Prescription Druggists,
351 Alder St,
ISedlcal Bids.

Phones:, Main 712.
Direct wad Only lAa to Gardiner Oat way. Original

ton Park Kntrance.ineeta trains and steamers.


